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coupling of intramolecular dimer
models in aggregated states†
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Pengfei Yao,a Cheng Zhong,a Peidong Xie, a Jinfeng Wang,c Zhen Li *ac

and Qianqian Li*a

p–p coupling as a common interaction plays a key role in emissions, transport andmechanical properties of

organic materials. However, the precise control of p–p coupling is still challenging owing to the possible

interference from other intermolecular interactions in the aggregated state, usually resulting in

uncontrollable emission properties. Herein, with the rational construction of intramolecular dimer

models and crystal engineering, p–p coupling can be subtly modulated by conformation variation with

balanced p–p and p–solvent interactions and visualized by green-to-blue emission switching.

Moreover, it can rapidly respond to temperature, pressure and mechanical force, affording a facile way

to modulate p–p coupling in situ. This work contributes to a deeper understanding of the internal

mechanism of molecular motions in aggregated states.
Introduction

p–p coupling of conjugated systems has attracted wide atten-
tion and plays a crucial role in emissions, transport and
mechanical functions of organic opto-electronic materials.1–14

However, to date, the precise regulation of p–p coupling in
aggregated states is still a big challenge, mainly owing to the
multiple intermolecular interactions of organic molecules,15–24

including electrostatic interactions, exciton resonance, charge–
transfer interactions, dispersion forces, and overlap repulsion.
Compared to molecular aggregates with complex packing and
intermolecular interactions, dimers can be considered as
a simplied model to understand the internal mechanism of
p–p coupling.25–30 Accordingly, excimer emission as a sensitive
response toward p–p coupling of dimers has been investigated
since 1954.31,32 The changes from monomer to excimer emis-
sion, such as the red-shied emission band and increased
photoluminescence lifetimes, are efficient approaches to
investigate the relationship between luminescence property and
p–p coupling.33–35 Although many efficient strategies have been
proposed to modulate p–p coupling by electronic and steric
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effect, it is still hard to precisely control the p–p distances of
naturally formed excimers in aggregated states due to uncon-
trollable intermolecular interactions.36–42 Alternatively, intra-
molecular dimer models xed by covalent bonds have been
explored; their p–p distances can be mainly determined by
“scaffold” moieties, which are covalently linked to two p

systems to control their arrangement, and they exhibit little
interference to their electronic properties. For instance, in
1,3-diphenylpropane and 1,3,5-triphenylpentane, phenyl moie-
ties are arranged in parallel by the zigzag conformation of alkyl
moieties, and their distances can be determined from the
length of middle alkyl units.43–45 Recently, 9,9-dimethylxanthene
has been employed as a scaffold with a rigid conjugated system
and suitable reaction sites. Electronic donor–acceptor pairs
were employed as luminogens to form through-space charge
transfer and achieve thermally activated delayed uorescence
(TADF) properties.46 With pyrene moieties as the luminescence
source, intramolecular excimer emission can be achieved.47

However, until now, related studies have mainly focused on the
opto-electronic properties of single molecules with accurate
molecular design; few studies concerning the aggregated
structures of these dimer models have been reported. It usually
results in a big gap between molecular structures and the nal
opto-electronic performance. The modulation of aggregated
structures with efficient methods and deep understanding of
the internal mechanism of p–p coupling are essential.

The organic solvent is a key factor in crystal growth and plays
a crucial role in the modulation of aggregated structures.48,49 In
some cases, solvents can be wrapped into single crystals by
hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions, to subtly
adjust p–p distances and corresponding emission
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 1 Molecular design of intramolecular dimer model and in situ crystal structures under various external stimuli. (A) Molecular structures of
rigid intramolecular dimer (X2R) models with R group varying from benzene (B), naphthalene (N) and anthracene (A), and the corresponding
monomer model (X1R). (B) Decreased distances of R moieties from benzene to anthracene. (C) Monomer (X1R) model with only one R
substituent and angles between 9,9-dimethylxanthene and R moieties increased from benzene to anthracene. (D) Precise adjustment of p–p
distances of X2A crystals from 4.340 Å to 3.698 Å with emission colors changing from blue to green.
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properties.50,51 Moreover, the excimer emission is sensitive to
the environment, including pressure, temperature, and
solvents, resulting in the stimuli-responsive property. For
instance, p–p interactions between anthracene moieties can be
tuned through a solvent-fuming process, demonstrating the
switching of emission colors.37 Thus, these external stimuli can
be employed as efficient methods to adjust excimer formation
and p–p interactions.52–55 Recently, room temperature phos-
phorescence (RTP) materials,56,57 mechanoluminescence (ML)
and mechanochromic (MC) materials58–63 have also been re-
ported with high dependence on p–p interactions and
demonstrate stimuli–responsive properties. However, the
quantitative relationship between p–p interactions and emis-
sion properties is still unclear.

Prompted by these considerations, intramolecular dimer
models (X2R) were established using 9,9-dimethylxanthene (X)
as the scaffold. With the covalent linkage of benzene (B),
naphthalene (N), or anthracene (A) as the p-system, xed face-
to-face stacked geometry can be formed (Fig. 1A, B and
Scheme S1†). Accordingly, monomer models (X1R) with one
aromatic ring xed on the C4-position of xanthene were also
synthesized as a reference (Fig. 1C). With the increasing size of
the aromatic moiety, increased p–p interactions resulted in the
excimer emission of X2A in the aggregated state, which can be
rationally modulated with the aid of organic solvents and
external stimuli. Owing to the competition of solvent–p and
p–p interactions under different conditions, controllable rota-
tions and swings of two anthracene moieties can be detected by
in situ crystal analysis. This afforded an efficient approach to
precisely regulate the p–p distance from 4.340 Å to 3.698 Å
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
in situ, with continuous regulation of emission colors (Fig. 1D).
A quantitative relationship between p–p interactions and
emission properties can be built, affording a deep under-
standing of p–p coupling with excimer emission in aggregated
states.
Results and discussion

X1R and X2R derivatives were conveniently synthesized
(Scheme S2†) and characterized by 1H NMR and 13C NMR
spectroscopy, mass spectrometry and elemental analysis
(Fig. S1–S12†). For dimer (X2R) andmonomer (X1R) models, the
possible electronic effects of 9,9-dimethylxanthane (X) on these
aromatics (R) have been illustrated by their absorption and
emission spectra. When aromatic rings (R) are benzene (B) and
naphthalene (N), X1R and X2R models exhibited slightly red-
shied absorption spectra than those of aromatic rings.

However, the absorption spectra of X1A and X2A with anthryl
moieties (A) were almost the same as that of anthracene, indi-
cating that there is nearly no conjugated effect between
9,9-dimethylxanthane and anthryl (Fig. S13†). It can be
explained by corresponding molecular congurations in single
crystals, while dihedral angles between aromatic moieties as R
units and the 9,9-dimethylxanthane moiety in X1R models
increased from 45.24° to 81.97° with R changing from phenyl to
anthryl (Fig. 2D). The increased dihedral angles were mainly
due to the increased steric effect between aromatic rings and
the scaffold. Similar phenomena can also be observed in X2R
models (Fig. S14†), further conrming the ignorable electronic
effect of 9,9-dimethylxanthane on the anthryl unit. Thus, X2R
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373 | 4365



Fig. 2 Photophysical properties and crystal structures of X1R and X2R compounds. (A) Photoluminescence spectra of 9,9-dimethylxanthane,
X1B and X2B in THF solution (10 mM) at room temperature. (B) PL spectra of 9,9-dimethylxanthane, X1N, and X2N in THF solution (10 mM) at room
temperature. (C) PL spectra of 9,9-dimethylxanthane, anthracene, X1A and X2A in THF solution (10 mM) at room temperature. (D) Molecular
geometry of X1B, X1N and X1A in single crystals with dihedral angles (q) between R moieties and 9,9-dimethylxanthane scaffold. (E) Molecular
packingmodes in X1B, X1N and X1A crystals. (F) Molecular geometry of X2B, X2N and X2A in single crystals with centroid distances between two R
moieties. (G) Molecular packing modes in X2B, X2N and X2A crystals.
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models can be considered as preferred intramolecular dimers
to investigate interactions between aromatic moieties without
the interference of electronic effects from the covalent scaffold.
This can be further conrmed by the separated photo-
luminescence (PL) spectra of 9,9-dimethylxanthane and R
moieties (Fig. 2).

The emission spectra of dimer models (X2B and X2N) in dilute
THF solution were similar to those of monomer models (X1B and
X1N), indicating the absence of intramolecular p–p interactions
(Fig. 2A and B). However, when the R group was changed to
anthracene, X2A exhibited bright green emission with the
maximumwavelength located at 500 nm, red-shied about 80 nm
compared to those of anthracene (427 nm) and X1A (421 nm)
(Fig. 2C), which should be ascribed to the excimer emission. The
corresponding photoluminescence lifetime and quantum yield
were measured to be 18.29 ns and 24.91%, respectively, which
showed little difference in various solutions with different
polarities (Fig. S15 and S16†). Furthermore, the emission wave-
length demonstrated nearly no change with increasing concen-
trations from 1 × 10−6 mol L−1 to 1 × 10−2 mol L−1 in THF
4366 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373
solution, while obvious red-shied emissions can be observed
in X1A solutions under same conditions (Fig. S17 and S18†). It
is conrmed that the excimer emission of X2A is derived
from the intramolecular dimer, not intermolecular interactions.

Once these molecules were aggregated into crystals, the X2A
crystal (475 nm) showed an obvious red-shi (about 21 nm)
compared to the X1A crystal (454 nm) (Fig. S19 and Table S1†).
Since there were nearly no intermolecular p–p interactions in
the X2A crystal, the red-shied emission of the X2A crystal was
derived from the intramolecular p–p coupling of anthryl
moieties, which can be proved by X-ray single crystal structural
analyses. As shown in Fig. 2F, centroid distances between two
aromatic rings in the X2R model decreased from 4.782 Å (X2B)
to 3.978 Å (X2N), then to 3.935 Å (X2A) with enlarged sizes of
conjugated planes from benzene to anthracene. Moreover, the
photoluminescence quantum yield (PLQY) of the X2A crystal
reached ∼100%, which was mainly due to the almost ortho-
metric arrangement of X2Amolecules (Fig. 2E, G and S20–S25†).
This can diminish the possible p–p quenching in the aggre-
gated state and suppress molecular motions from multiple C–
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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H/p interactions, contributing to the high efficiency of exci-
mer emission of anthryl moieties by the X2R model (Tables S2
and S3†).

Considering the sensitivity of excimer emission to the envi-
ronment, some external forces are employed. First, various
solvents were incorporated for crystal growth (Fig. 3A). Some
single crystals with blue emission (X2A-B), not the green one
(X2A-G) as mentioned above, were obtained from dichloro-
methane (CH2Cl2), dibromomethane (CH2Br2), 1,2-dichloro-
ethane (ClCH2CH2Cl) and methyl iodide (CH3I) solutions
(Fig. 3B). The photoluminescence (PL) spectra of X2A-B crystals
displayed two dominant emission peaks at around 420 nm and
440 nm and located in the blue emission region in the CIE 1931
chromaticity coordinate (Fig. 3C and E). Accordingly, the pho-
toluminescence lifetimes of X2A-B crystals decreased to
13.18 ns for X2A-B-CH2Cl2, 2.77 ns for X2A-B-CH2Br2, 12.24 ns
for X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl, and 3.44 ns for X2A-B-CH3I, compared
to that of the X2A-G crystal (48.05 ns) (Fig. S26†). Additionally,
the absorption spectra of these X2A-B crystals blue-shied with
the onset wavelength changing from 465 nm (X2A-G) to 431 nm
(X2A-B) (Fig. S27†). Since the solvation effect can be ignored by
their similar absorption and emission spectra in these solvents
(Fig. 3C, D, S28 and Table S4†), and there is nearly no p–p

interaction in these X2A-B crystals, these variations were
mainly due to the varied molecular conformations of X2A
under different conditions, which can be explained by the
Fig. 3 Emission properties of X2A with different organic solvents. (A) Sc
configurations and intramolecular p–p distances in X2A crystals (left) an
taken under 365 nm excitation. (C) PL spectra of X2A in dichlorometha
drofuran solutions (left) and corresponding crystals (right). (D) Calculated
the PL spectra in different solutions: CH2Cl2 (0.19, 0.38), CH2Br2 (0.21, 0.4
Calculated CIE coordinates in CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagra
(0.16, 0.08), X2A-B-CH2Br2 (0.19, 0.15), X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl (0.17, 0.15),

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
enlarged distances of two anthryl moieties in X2A-B crystals. They
were 4.408 Å (X2A-B-CH2Cl2), 4.353 Å (X2A-B-CH2Br2), 4.338 Å
(X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl), and 4.315 Å (X2A-B-CH3I), respectively,
compared to that of 3.698 Å in the X2A-G crystal. Thus, the blue-
shied emission from the incorporation of solvents was ascribed
to the decreased p–p coupling of anthryl moieties with increased
distances, which was mainly related to the regularly alternating
arrangement of X2A molecules and solvents in these X2A-B
crystals (Fig. S29†). Multiple C–H/p interactions were formed
between solvents and anthryl moieties (Fig. S30†), which acted as
the external driving force to compete with the intramolecular p–
p coupling of anthryl moieties. Thus, p–p distances were
enlarged, resulting in monomer emission with blue-shied
wavelengths. In addition, some differences appeared in the
Raman and micro-infrared spectra of X2A-G and X2A-B-ClCH2-
CH2Cl crystals, supporting the different vibration characteristics
of anthryl moieties with varied p–p coupling (Fig. S31 and S32†).

According to the detailed analysis of X2A-B crystals cultivated
from different solvents, the strength of solvent–p interactions
as the competition for p–p coupling play a key role in the
emission properties of corresponding crystals. It can enlarge
p–p distances and weaken the corresponding strength of p–p
coupling in dimer models. Among them, only halogen-
containing solvents can be included into crystals to realize the
blue emission. This was further conrmed by the green emis-
sion of organic crystals cultivated from methanol (CH3OH) and
heme of tunable p–p distance with the aid of solvents. (B) Molecular
d photographs of X2A in different solutions (middle) and crystals (right)
ne, dibromomethane, 1,2-dichloroethane, methyl iodide, and tetrahy-
CIE coordinates in CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagram based on
8), ClCH2CH2Cl (0.21, 0.46), CH3I (0.22, 0.48), and THF (0.20, 0.45). (E)
m based on the PL spectra of corresponding crystals: X2A-B-CH2Cl2
X2A-B-CH3I (0.20, 0.22), and X2A-G (0.16, 0.30).

Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373 | 4367
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acetonitrile (CH3CN) solvents without halogen (Table 1). The
main effects of halogen-containing reagents can be summa-
rized as follows: one is the generation of C–H/p, C–X/p and
X–C/p interactions between solvents and pmoieties and other
is the modulation of molecular packing by spatial isolation of
organic solvents. Subsequently, more halogen-containing
solvents have been employed to further investigate the
detailed mechanism. On increasing the number of chlorine
atoms in the solvent from two (CH2Cl2 and ClCH2CH2Cl) to
three (Cl2CHCH2Cl), the emission of corresponding crystals
remains blue. However, when the number of chlorine atoms
was increased to four and CCl4 was employed as the solvent for
crystal growth, the emission color of resultant crystals changed
to green. This was mainly due to missing C–H/p interactions
between CCl4 and anthryl moieties, which was proved as the
main driving force to incorporate solvents into crystals
(Fig. S33†). Thus, CCl4 cannot be included in crystals to form
solvent–p interactions. As the chain length increased from
CH2Br2 to CH3CH2CH2Br and from CH3I to CH3CH2I, the blue
emission still remained from the inclusion of these solvents by
the formation of C–H/p interactions in crystals. However, aer
the chain length increased to CH3CH2CH2CH2Br, the corre-
sponding emission color changed to green, whichmay be due to
the excessive volume (Fig. S34†). Thus, the suitable size of the
organic solvent and formation of multiple C–H/p interactions
contributed to the blue emission from the balance of p–p and
solvent–p interactions (Fig. S35 and Table S5†).

Under external stimuli, including heat and mechanical
force, organic solvents can escape from organic crystals by
thermal motion or cracking initiation. The absence of solvent–p
Table 1 Emission properties of X2A crystals growth from different solve

4368 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373
interactions as the competing force can result in strengthened
p–p interactions in dimer models. Accordingly, the emission
color changes from monomer emission to excimer emission.
Thus, diverse external stimuli were incorporated to subtly
adjust the p–p coupling of anthryl moieties, with the aim of
investigating the relationship between p–p coupling and
emission properties. Taking the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal with
blue emission as an example, environmental temperature and
pressure were selected as control variables. As shown in the PL
spectra and CIE coordinates (Fig. 4A, B, S36 and Table S6†),
when the temperature increased to 363 K, the emission color
changed from deep blue to green within 2 min, and the
maximum emission wavelength red-shied from 428 nm to
474 nm. Accordingly, the photoluminescence lifetime increased
from 8.53 ns to 18.85 ns, meaning the transformation from
monomer to excimer emission (Fig. S37 and Table S7†).
Furthermore, the internal mechanism of dynamic emission
under various temperatures was investigated by powder X-ray
diffraction (PXRD) and 1H NMR spectra (Fig. 4C and S38†).
Some small peaks appeared around 22–28° (dp–p: 3.2–4.0 Å) in
the PXRD pattern of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal aer heating
at 363 K for 2 min, which was similar to the X2A-G crystal
(Fig. S38†), indicating strengthened p–p interactions. It was
mainly related to the escape of solvent molecules from the
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal with the temperature changing from
room temperature to 363 K, as supported by the decreased
contents of ClCH2CH2Cl in the 1H NMR spectra of corre-
sponding crystals. Since the external force of solvents was
removed, the p–p coupling of anthryl moieties in X2A mole-
cules can be recovered, resulting in the excimer emission. A
nts

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Dynamic emission properties of X2A under various external stimuli. (A) Scheme of temperature sensor using the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl
crystal. (B) Ratio of excimer emission intensity (around 474 nm) to monomer emission intensity (around 428 nm) of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl
crystal with temperature increasing from 288 K to 363 K (inset: photographs and CIE coordinates in CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagram
based on PL spectra). (C) 1H NMR spectra of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal in CDCl3 at the initial state and after heating at 363 K (with the ratio of
Ha and Hb). (D) Scheme of grinding of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal. (E) Equipment for measuring the photoluminescence spectra during
continuous grinding with time. Insert: photographs and CIE coordinates in CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagram based on PL spectra of the
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal during grinding. (F) PXRD patterns of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal simulation, X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl ground state,
as-prepared sample and X2A-G crystal simulation. (G) Scheme of isotropic compression on the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal. (H) Maximum
fluorescence emission wavelength of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal with the pressure increasing from 0.00 GPa to 11.13 GPa (inset: photo-
graphs and CIE coordinates in CIE 1931 color space chromaticity diagram based on PL spectra). (I) The relationship between maximum emission
wavelength and pressure of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal (up) and X2A-G crystal (down).

Edge Article Chemical Science
similar phenomenon can also be seen in the X2A-B-CH2Cl2
crystal (Fig. S39 and S40†), and the X2A-G crystal with green
emission showed nearly no difference in emission wavelength
with increased temperatures (Fig. S41†). This further conrmed
that the excimer emission of anthryl moieties originated from
intramolecular p–p coupling, regardless of molecular packing
and intermolecular interactions. The possibility of thermal
decomposition can be excluded by thermo-gravimetric analysis
(TGA) (Fig. S42†). Furthermore, the differential scanning calo-
rimetry (DSC) curves of X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl and X2A-B-CH2Cl2
crystals presented sharp peaks around 80–110 °C (Fig. S43†).
For comparison, green emitting X2A-G crystal showed no
apparent peak on DSC curves, further conrming the escape of
solvents from the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl/X2A-B-CH2Cl2 crystal. The
higher temperatures of solvent escape than their boiling points
is mainly owing to solvent–p interactions in organic crystals.
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The stronger the solvent–p interactions, the higher the
temperature of solvent escape. Taking X2A-B-CH2Cl2 and
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystals as examples, the CH2Cl2 escape
from the X2A-B-CH2Cl2 crystal occurs at 100 °C, 60 °C higher
than its boiling point (40 °C), while the ClCH2CH2Cl escape
from the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal occurs at 90 °C, only 6 °C
higher than its boiling point (84 °C). This is mainly related to
the different strengths of interactions between solvents and the
anthracene moiety (Table S8 and Fig. S44†). The distances of
C–H/p interactions between CH2Cl2 and the anthracene
moiety (3.001 Å and 2.883 Å) were shorter than those between
ClCH2CH2Cl and the anthracene moiety (3.205 Å and 2.949 Å).
Moreover, the distance of the Cl–C/p interaction (3.449 Å)
in the X2A-B-CH2Cl2 crystal is shorter than that in the
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal (3.605 Å). Accordingly, the calculated
interaction energy between the solvent and anthracene moiety
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373 | 4369
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in the X2A-B-CH2Cl2 crystal (5.63 kcal mol−1) is larger than that
in the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal (4.64 kcal mol−1). The higher
interaction energy can restrict the solvent more rmly, resulting
in the higher temperature for solvent escape.

In addition, solvent molecules in X2A-B crystals can be
released by a mechanical force, as proved by the varied 1H NMR
spectra of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal before and aer
grinding (Fig. S45†), resulting in the blue-to-green emission
transformation of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal (Fig. 4D and E).
The corresponding PL spectra exhibited decreased emission
intensity around 428 nm and a more apparent peak at 500 nm
(Fig. S46†). Thus, a quartz tube with attached X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl
crystal can act as a “uorescence pen.” The emission pattern
“W” with blue-to-green gradient color can be achieved by
“writing” on lter paper (Video S1†), which can be applied for
anti-counterfeiting and display applications (Fig. S47†). The
PXRD patterns showed some differences between the crystalline
and ground state. There were many peaks at 22–28° aer
grinding, similar to the as-prepared sample and X2A-G crystal
with green emission (Fig. 4F), further illustrating the efficient
transformation from monomer to excimer-like emission of
anthracenes.

Furthermore, when isotropic pressure was imposed upon the
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal, the initial blue emission changes
gradually to yellow-green one, as shown by CIE coordinates
(Fig. 4G and H). Accordingly, the maximum emission wavelength
red-shied from 423 nm to 542 nm with the pressure increased
from 0.00 GPa to 11.13 GPa (Fig. S48†), and an obvious change of
emission colors can be detected under a pressure of 4.9 Gpa.
Once the pressure is released, it could get back to blue emission,
similar to that in the initial state (Fig. S49†), indicating the good
reversibility of PL emission under different pressures. For the
X2A-G crystal with green emission, photoluminescence spectra
also red-shied about 130 nm upon isotropic compression of
7.68 GPa (Fig. S50 and S51†). The red-shied emission of the
X2A-G crystal under pressure is more obvious (16.80 nm GPa−1)
compared to that of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal (10.69 nm
GPa−1), manifesting different p–p coupling in these two kinds of
crystals (Fig. 4I). Accordingly, the in situ Raman spectra further
indicated that the variation of PL emission was mainly due to the
different p–p coupling in X2A-G and X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystals
(Fig. S52 and S53†). This can be further conrmed by the
similarity in PL and Raman spectra of X2A-B-CH2Cl2 and
X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystals under different pressures (Fig. S54
and S55†). Thus, all dynamic emission changes of X2A-B crystals
by an external force, including heat, mechanical force and
isotropic pressure, were related to the adjustable p–p coupling of
anthryl moieties, which provided multiple approaches to inves-
tigate the relationship between p–p coupling and the emission
properties of anthryl moieties for precise regulation and a highly
sensitive emission response.

Subsequently, with the aim of investigating the intrinsic
mechanism of various emission responses towards external force
and establishing the explicit relationship between emission
properties and p–p coupling of anthryl moieties, more detailed
analyses and quantitative tests were conducted (Fig. 5A). For the
blue-to-green emission conversion of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl
4370 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373
crystal under heating, in situ single-crystal structures with the
temperature changing from 288 K to 348 K were obtained, which
exhibited similar packing modes but different molecular confor-
mations (Fig. S56†). In detail, the p–p distances of anthryl moie-
ties gradually decreasedfrom 4.340 Å to 4.322 Å, accompanied by
more twisted conformations of the xanthene scaffold with anin-
crease of the dihedral angles of the inside two phenyl moieties
from 0.90° to 1.05°. Accordingly, dihedral angles between
anthracene and the xanthene scaffold gradually increased from
70.54° to 71.53° (Fig. 5B and Table S9†). These subtle variations
were mainly related to the balance of intramolecular p–p inter-
actions between two anthryl moieties (An–An interaction) and
intermolecular interactions between the 1,2-dichloroethane
molecule and anthryl moiety (An–solvent interaction). Accord-
ingly, during the heating of X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystals, An–An
interactions strengthened from 4.83 kcalmol−1 to 4.99 kcalmol−1,
and X2A-solvent interactions weakened from 4.94 kcal mol−1 to
4.67 kcal mol−1 (Fig. 5C, S57 and Table S10†). Once the temper-
ature further increased over 363 K, solvents evaporated, and the
excimer emission could be observed, which was consistent with
the X2A-G crystal with a stronger An–An interactions (8.47 kcal-
mol−1) and smaller An–An distance (3.698 Å).

The subtle control of p–p coupling of anthryl moieties can
be further conrmed by time-dependent density-functional
theory (TD) DFT calculations. For the scatter diagram for
reduced density gradient (RDG) versus sign (l2)r, the X2A-G
crystal demonstrated more green scatters near zero than those
of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal, suggesting stronger van der
Waals interactions (Fig. 5D, G and S58†). Furthermore, the p–p
coupling of anthryl moieties in X2A molecules increased from
the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl to X2A-G crystal, as shown by electro-
static potential (ESP) analysis (Fig. 5E, H and S59†). This was
further conrmed by gradient isosurfaces (Fig. S60†). Further-
more, transfer integrals between HOMOs of anthracene moie-
ties showed an increasing tendency from 17.38 meV to
18.41 meV, 19.88 meV, 21.48 meV, 23.30 meV and 108.53 meV
with an increasing temperature, indicating the enhanced p–p

coupling (Table S11†). Accordingly, the energy gap between
HOMOs and LUMOs decreased from 3.52 to 3.57 eV
(X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystals) to 3.45 eV (X2A-G crystals)
(Fig. S61†), which was consistent with the red-shied emission
from the excimer formation. Thus, the controllable rotation
and swing of anthracene moieties under various external
environmental conditions resulted in the transformation from
monomer to excimer emission, together with the aid of
solvents, contributing to the sensitive stimulus-responsive
behavior of X2A.

Subsequently, the relationship between emission properties
andp–p coupling was illustrated by the potential energy surface
(PES) calculation for the X2A molecule under different condi-
tions. The p–p distance of anthryl moieties was highlighted,
which was dened by the distances of two C10 atoms in anthryl
moieties separately. The energy levels of X2A in the ground state
demonstrated gentle changes; in detail, it became lower rst
with decreased p–p distances from 5.389 Å to 4.369 Å and
became higher when it reached 3.589 Å. However, the energy
levels of X2A in the excited state suffered several turning points
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 5 Relationship between p–p distance and emission property through crystal analysis and theory calculation. (A) Scheme of proposed
mechanism: upon the incorporation of solvents, stimulation of heat, isotropic pressure and mechanical force, different p–p distances deter-
mined by the competition between anthracene–anthracene (An–An) interactions and anthracene–solvent (An–solvent) interactions, resulting in
excimer or monomer emission of X2A crystals. (B) Relationship between dihedral angles of anthryl with xanthene and distance of anthryl
moieties. (C) Quantitative relationship between distances and interaction energies of anthryl moieties in X2A. (D) Scatter diagram for RDG versus
sign (l2)r of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal. (E) Electrostatic potential (ESP) analysis of the X2A-B-ClCH2CH2Cl crystal. (F) Calculated potential
energy surfaces (PES) for the ground state and singlet excited state of X2A, with varied distances between two anthryl moieties (defined by
distances of two C10 atoms of anthryl moieties). Changes in molecular conformations with decreased distances of anthryl moieties can be
divided into two sections: rotation of anthryl moieties and swing of anthryl moieties. (G) Scatter diagram for RDG versus sign (l2)r of the X2A-G
crystal. (H) Electrostatic potential (ESP) analysis of the X2A-G crystal.
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for the variation of molecular conformations, which can be
divided into two sections by different molecular motions
(Fig. 5F). First, two anthryl moieties in X2A rotated to achieve
almost perpendicular geometry to xanthene and a parallel
arrangement with the face-to-face mode (Fig. S62†). During the
rst step, energy gaps between the excited state and ground
state exhibited little changes, and the electronic coupling of two
anthryl moieties in X2A can be ignored, resulting in the
monomer-like emission with high energy gaps between the
excited state and ground state. However, with the swing of
anthryl moieties in the second step, energy gaps decreased
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
largely, contributing to green emission (Video S2†). This indi-
cated that the swing process is the key step to the trans-
formation from monomer to excimer emission, and the
decreased p–p distance is a crucial factor in the excimer
emission of anthryl moieties.
Conclusions

In summary, through the establishment of an intramolecular
dimer model (X2R model) of aromatic species using an
xanthene scaffold, the relationship between emission
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 4364–4373 | 4371
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properties, size of aromatic rings and p–p interactions has been
systematically investigated. Among them, X2A crystal with
tunable electronic coupling of anthryl moieties can exhibit the
monomer to excimer emission gradually by selection of organic
solvents and external stimulus, including heating, mechanical
force and pressure. This visibly showed the formation process
of anthracene excimer through the balance of solvent–p and p–

p interactions, which was further illustrated by in situ analysis
of crystal structures and theory calculations. The quantitative
relationship between excimer emission and p–p distance will
be helpful for the deep understanding of the inherent mecha-
nism of the photoluminescence process in aggregated states,
promoting the application of well-organized molecular
aggregates.
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